Business Intelligence Readiness and Road‐mapping
There is an immense opportunity to increase your usage, performance, application design, security,
maintenance, administration and organizational success with IBM Cognos BI. Whether you a new customer or
an existing one, engaging us in a discovery and review assessment allows us to quickly help you identify
opportunities to better leverage your investment and new product features within IBM Cognos BI. Our goal is
to work with you to help build, maintain and grow your BI solution.
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Product tuning recommendations
Scalability for large user communities
Server sizing
Load balancing

Usability options
Report and Model design review
Data Flow optimization
Reporting design
Environment review
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SSO and integration with other Cognos
products
Data‐level security and authentication
Role management processes
Implementation and maintenance
processes
Audit preparedness
Administration proven practices

Skills review & end‐user training needs
Proven practice sharing processes and
management
Standards management
Project lifecycle methodology review

Maintenance & Administration





Backup, Recovery, and Disaster Planning
Internal support & Issue tracking
processes
Change Management processes
Migration and upgrade considerations

Business Intelligence Readiness and Road‐mapping
Project Deliverables
Discovery Findings & Recommendations
Training Recommendations
Detailed findings and risk
assessment of your applications,
Go Forward Roadmap
environment, and processes.
Recommendations for
enhancements in one or more of
the following areas; usability,
performance, design, security,
administration, maintenance,
and support with IBM Cognos
Proven Practices.

Provide a training roadmap to
help you utilize all IBM Cognos BI
product features you own.
Educate you on capabilities you
may want to consider in the
future.

Work together to develop a
realistic go forward plan based
on our recommendations.

QueBIT is an IBM Premier Partner and a leader in providing Advanced (Predictive) Analytics and Business
Analytics consulting services. In 2013 QueBIT was recognized as IBM’s Worldwide Business Analytics partner of
the year and has also been the recipient of numerous other industry awards. We have been engaged on
hundreds of successful implementations of IBM Business Analytics Software, utilizing proven, best practice
methodologies that provide companies with efficient, easy‐to‐use solutions at exceptional value, QueBIT
empowers companies to make intelligent decisions faster.

Contact QueBIT today at 1‐800‐QUEBIT1 or email us at info@quebit.com

